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Rapid information development in science and technology in modern society, the 
new technology of the application of information technology in all walks of life 
increasingly wide range of technical sophistication is fully displayed in the field of 
management. Many enterprises began to gradually in the field of information 
construction, attempts to use the way of high-tech information technology to improve 
work efficiency, reduce management costs. Colleges and universities also blend in the 
trend, begins its normalization construction in the new science and technology 
information technology, recruit students management system is the implementation 
steps of science and technology university normalization construction, its relationship 
between the goodness of the future development of colleges and universities. Because 
colleges and universities management mode traditional development disadvantages 
such as low efficiency, high cost, thus promote the information construction of 
colleges and universities, the introduction of and optimize the recruitment of students 
information management system development has important strategic significance. 
Summary of this thesis are as follows: 
(1) under the macro background, the research status of research university 
recruitment of students information management system, the C/S and B/S mode, on 
the basis of analyzing the advantages and disadvantages. Comprehensive college 
enrollment management requirements, to establish and design management system 
based on B/S mode. 
(2) analysis of the concrete in the recruitment of students colleges and 
universities business work process, the practical requirement of the university 
recruitment of students information management system is put forward. According to 
the overall design thought, system will plate as a basic information management 
module system, enrollment system establishment stage, enrollment work plate, 
freshmen enrolled management module, admissions officers information module, the 
enrollment data statistical analysis stage, system management module. 
(3) a detailed analysis and relating to the system of key functions, the system 
design on the basis of function optimization. 
The recruitment of students information management system is designed in this 
paper based on the J2EE platform, the system storage structure is derived from the 
















In the process of implementation, to simplify the complexity of the system 
development, the introduction of SSH framework, through the above technology and 
innovation to complete the foundation work of science and technology. After a lot of 
strict test repeatedly, in order to ensure the normal operation of the system. 
Implemented in the test system according to design the initial operation target and 
operation, and to achieve the recruitment of students information management, the 
new campus management and statistical analysis and a series of function. But we still 
found the system in operation, in many places still need to be improved, such as 
system stability was lacking, running version of the platform is not unified, etc., these 
will be the future target system should be improved in the process of research work. 
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FoxPro 等初级的、简单 MIS 开发平台；只有少数采用相对完善的 Web 数据库应
用开发平台，这与国外相比就相差很远了，在我国即使是网络版的系统也多数使





























(4)开发和运用系统。采用开发工具 Myeclipse，借助 Windows 操作平台和











第二章：详细阐述该领域相关先进技术。包括 Struts、Spring 以及 Hibernate
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